School Conference Attracts Many Seventy Island Empire public school principals today finished of four-day meeting here in an attempt to work out a self evaluation program for schools.

Bumming up on the last day after discussion groups had met separately, the principals went on record as favoring a year's study of evaluation programs. They will meet on the campus again next summer.

Cooperative Work

An evaluation program for schools must begin by determining what educational services parents and teachers think the school should provide, the principals were told. Joseph P. Lassius, state superintendant of elementary education and a director of the conference, said, "An evaluation must express itself in terms of learning desirable for children. It must be a cooperative effort in the school's commun-

"Must Follow Through" Dr. Don S. Patterson of EWCE, told the conference that the members must "follow through with the report. Too often we study a situation, wrap it up in a report and forget it."

A report on the year's study of the evaluation program will be made here next year. The conference was sponsored by the college, the state department of education and the Washington Elementary-Junior High School Principals association.

Serving as consultants were Don. Continued on page four"

Football Opener For EWC Set For Sept. 24 At WWC


Initial workouts for the team will officially start Sept. 12. Eighteen conference games, plus non-conference games on tap. The other non-conference games besides the previously named one is with Whitman college at Walla Walla Oct. 30.

Homecoming is set for Oct. 30 with Central Washington college. An interesting aspect of this game will be the return of departing Dick of Miss Abe Poffenroth, former head coach at Lewiston.

Poffenroth is returning to the football field after an absence of two years. He is slated to assume the head coaching job at CWC Sept. 12.

Last season the Eastern football team had its most disheartening year in the history of the school. The squad won only one game while dropping eight, capping off the conference schedule with a 9-5 defeat to Willamette college of Spokane.

The contest will be assisted this fall by W. B. "Red" Rase, chief basketball and ten-man coach at WWC.


Oct. 8, EWCE vs. University of British Columbia at Vancouver B.C.

Oct. 13, EWCE vs. Whitman college vs. Walla Walla.

Oct. 21, EWCE vs. Pacific Lutheran college at Cheney.


Nov. 12, EWCE vs. Whitworth college at Spokane (Culiacan). All games will be played on Saturdays, except the off days of the films if not available at the present time.

Inauguration Speaker Is Dr. Norton

Dr. E. B. Norton, president of State Teachers college, Pocatello, Idaho, will be principal speaker at the inauguration of Dr. Don S. Patterson, president of EWCE. The inauguration is scheduled for Oct. 14. Dr. Norton is a former superintendent of instruction in Alabama and a former director of school administration with the United States office of education.

He has been a teacher and adminis-

trator in Alabama schools since 1924. Dr. Patterson was associated with Dr. Norton when the EWCE presi-"Awards for this year's books will be made next December."

Elwyn Schwartz To Speak At Summer Commencement

Elwyn Schwartz, assistant professor of music at University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, will be the speaker at the sixty-third annual summer Baccalaurate Commencement in Showalter auditorium Friday, July 29, at 8 p.m.

Schwartz, whose topic for the event is "The Educated Dedicated Mind," is former director of popular music at the University of Idaho, Boise State college. He directed the instrumental, a national res-

tesires for this year's books will be made next December."

SUMMERSFUL—Willard Julian, last year's student body president, takes the first shovelful of dirt at the new Student Union Site. He is flanked (left to right) Don Childress, chairman of the discussion groups had met to discuss the school's summer. Mr. Schwartz is flanked (left to right) Don Childress, student supervisor of elementary education and Dr. W. E. Eccott, comptroller. Construction is slated to get underway by the first of next week.
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Grandma Tries Ranching


HUBBY VACATES, SHE "VACATIONS"

By Helen Turner

Husbands Want Trips Normally I go through the motions of teaching school, running a ranch home, and enjoying my grandchildren. But this school closed this spring my husband wanted a vacation and wanted an out of state trip to Colorado. He couldn’t take it, because there was no one to look after the sheep, cow and calf, horses, rabbits, chickens, dogs and cats. I wasn’t expecting a vacation, but under the last definition this looked like two birds could be killed with one stone. Friend husband could take his trip, and I could take over the ranch work. This would be a different routine, so automatically I’d be on vacation, too.

One fair Friday bright and early I became commander in chief. The first day rolled along as smooth as silk. I started making cupboard doors for the sheep ramp cupboard. I was enjoying myself, feeling properly fed, berthed, culled, cooped and bedded down for the night.

Sheep Get Out Next morning the sheep got out ahead of schedule, as part of the cleaning up process when my morning building a pole corral after I had a couple of post holes in a soil composed of eighty percent rock. I had ambitions to re-seed panels and poles until I’d added several more square yards to the bedding corals. I forgot to eat lunch and the cupboard went by the board, but it wasn’t dial at all. The lambs got under the rabbit hutches, and rubbed a door open. I gathered up young rabbits and the hatched. They didn’t object as they
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it’s wonderful, it’s washable, it’s perfect for fall sewing! it’s “wash-a-flan” Sonforian washable woolens

The Fall Fabric News is Lebanon’s amazing Wash-a-Flan, a soft, supple flannel that is completely washable. Bleaded of 85% cotton, 15% nylon,combining the softness and warmth of wool with the strength and wear qualities of nylon. 57 to 57 inches wide. Choose from 32 new fall solid colors. $4.90 yd. Wash-a-Flan in rich plats, tweeds, earth tones and novelty weaves. $4.98 yd.

FABRIC CENTER . . . 3rd Floor
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Eastem's conservation workshop and outdoor education course will again be offered during the post-session which starts August 1. The program will be under the direction of Francs J. Schadegg, associate professor of geography.

Students of the course may enroll for three credits under either Geog. 40 or Ed 40. About 60 reserve people will be utilized in the course, 20 of whom will be located at the source of their work—at farms, forests, mines, dams—visited during field trips which are a vital part of the course.

All but four days of the workshop will be spent in the field. The days on the campus July 12, 13, 19 and 26 will have a schedule of discussions between 8-11 a.m. daily on the purpose and plan of the workshop. Workshop philosophy of education, educational opportunities and responsibilities and forest conservation.

On the field trips there will be an opportunity to study the resources and the conservation problems that they actually exist. Students may become acquainted with resource people who can help in this study.

A two-week public school curriculum workshop will be held beginning on Monday, August 1, and continue through Friday, August 12.

Instructors will be J. Russell Peters, coordinator of secondary school curriculum, Tumwater public schools, Tucumcari, Ariz., and Phil M. Himmels, principal, elementary school, Ritzville, Wash. This workshop is open to the regular and elementary secondary school teachers and school administrators.

The workshop offers an opportunity for teachers to do in-service work on selected problems related to curriculum and teaching techniques, said Peters. Workshop participants will be engaged in laboratory work directly related to their teaching experience in small and large group discussion, group planning and sharing skills to study recent curricular trends. Special consultant services will be provided where a need is indicated, according to the instructor.

The workshop will meet daily from 8 a.m. to 12 noon in the curriculum library. Three hours of credit may be earned.

Film Developing
Tutel Articles
All Varieties of Cards

Come in to Cheney's
New Drugstore
Cheney Drug

A set Encyclopaedia Americana, produced up to date publications. 1/2 price. See Francis J. Schadegg, geography department.

THE MOST COMPLETE MAGAZINE SELECTION IN CHENY NEWSPAPERS AND BOOKS AND DELICACIES FOR THAT LATE SNACK

Cheney NEWSSTAND

(Your Friendly Newsstand)
40 CENTS TO 10 P.M.

JERRY'S UNION Service Station
TIRES—BATTERIES WASHING POLISHING

Fountain Lunches Sandwiches
CHRIS and ART COLYER

SUMMER VACATION OUTING KIT SPECIAL $9.95
2 quart-size vacuum bottles and 1 large sandwich case in leather carrying bag

Edgett Bros

A Complete line of Dry Goods Casual Clothes
CHENY DEPT. STORE

BULLETIN ITEMS

"A new bulletin of correspondence courses for 1955-56 will be available in a few weeks in the extension office," Roy Ginn, di rector of placement and extension, said.

People who are on the mailing list for the alumni bulletin and other publications are advised to place their names on the list in the placement office.

Art Exhibit Will Be Held This Week

The art department will have an exhibit this week of the work during the summer quarter. Miss Nancy Dean, instructor of the art department, said.

The display will represent the work of the whole department including ceramics, sculpture, weaving, design, oil painting, jewelry and crafts. In addition the art education classes will display some of their public school art. Many chairs are planned by the faculty in their work in the workshop following the regular session.

The ceramic classes have investigated various materials useful in teaching ceramics, such as local clays, mica, and many other materials such as copper and silver during the summer quarter.

Field Trip Taken

Besides working on the wheel other methods of forming clay body were tried such as turning, casting, and free hand building.

A field trip was taken to a clay pit early in the summer by the ceramic and sculpture classes and many of the local clays were used in the pieces made. For the first time this year a class is done by Mrs. Rhod Allman, an advanced junior who is assisting Miss Wiley. The class made a special study of clay and experiments in the materials that caused Miss Wiley to speak.

There has been a wide variety of work done in the art classes this summer. The craft classes under Miss Kessler, assistant professor of art, have made jewelry by several processes including copper enameling. The class has done paper mache, copper tooling and many other crafts. Many interesting pieces of weaving and water coloring and water color classes of Opie Pleinholstein, art teacher Block 1, a sculptor, drawings, and oil painting have been done in Miss Mary H. Zacher, assistant art professor. The art class has also done research in the use of materials for different classes. The education classes help the teachers of self contained schools to teach their own art.

The programs have been supplemented by audio visual aids such as moving pictures and slides.

Exhibit Shows Helpful Hints

Many devices that help in the teaching of reading, English usage and phonics were displayed at the language arts exhibit last week.

A shadow box with slick puppets showing a scene from a story, a fish pond with words on the fish, a miniature hat rack with bright colored paper hats to be hung by the children when they have read a book, peep shows, shadow picture shows, puppets, posters and many other interesting things to make learning more fun for children were on display.

What child would want to read more if he were to receive a tail for his Davy Crockett hat if he read a book, or what child wouldn't enjoy putting a hat on the hat rack when he can complete his accomplishments. "Miss Clara Kessler, assistant editor, said, "And what child wouldn't want to read the story after seeing a peep show of the characters from the story?"

All the devices displayed for making learning more fun for children were more interesting and meaningful. Miss Kessler said, were made by the students in the language arts class 469.

"Now that we've boiled your paper down to the relevant material, I think you're about ready to rewrite."
Happy Start, Happy Ending

A husband-wife team, who met for the first time at a dance in the social room at Eastern Washington College, will each receive their Master of Education degrees at graduation. They both received their Bachelor of Arts degrees in 1961.

Miss Lacy, from Mrs. H. C. Morris, Washington, Wash., comes from a family of teachers. Her mother, brother, sister, and brother-in-law are all teachers, and they are all graduates of Eastern. Her father is a member of the Standing Committee on Elementary Education.

Mrs. Morris, whose mother, Mrs. Fred C. Morris, lives at 206 Main Blvd., Spokane, comes from a family of teachers.

The Morrises, who were married in 1953, taught their first year at Waterville and went the following year to Ephrata. This fall they will begin their third year at Spokane. Where Morris is the seventh and eighth grade teacher and elementary school principal, Mrs. Morris teaches home economics.

During their first year of teaching this past fall lived at Trailer City. This year they are commuting from their home in Spokane. They are housekeeping and teaching for the Elementary School at Spokane.

Mr. Morris said, "Well, we've been real lucky.

16 Graduates Will Get Me's

Sixteen graduate students will receive their Master of Education degree at commencement exercises July 29, according to Dr. Raymond P. Whitfield, director of the state department of education.

They are: Gwendolyn Russell, Mrs. F. E. C. Carter and Mrs. C. G. Carter, Lillian Langlois, Wallace Ewing Russell, Robert E. Dunshee, H. H. Callen, H. D. C. Carter and Rene G. Thorson, Channing Robert Jepson, Richard B. Baker, Mrs. F. E. H. Dunshee, Robert Hanrahan, assistant professor of education; Lawrence I. Palmer, state auditor; Mrs. M. C. Martin and Mrs. M. C. Martin, Spokane Regional Junior-Senior High School Principals association at the closing session of a conference on the EWC campus last week. Miss Lacy, chairman of the final session, is flanked by Arthur Lewis (left), Walls Falls, vice president, and Joseph P. Lassioe of the state department of education.

Conference—Susan Lacy (center, principal of Whitworth school, Moscow, Idaho) with officials of the Washington State Junior-Senior High School Principals association at the closing session of a conference on the EWC campus last week. Miss Lacy, chairman of the final session, is flanked by Arthur Lewis (left), Walls Falls, vice president, and Joseph P. Lassioe of the state department of education.

Post Session To Feature Guidance

A workshop in guidance will be one of the features of the summer session which will begin August 1. Emphasis in the workshop will be on guidance areas with which the students are most concerned, according to Dr. L. R. Patmore, faculty member who will head the workshop. Listed among these areas are such projects as interviewing, counseling, testing, vocational guidance and educational guidance and special services.

"The students in the workshop already have some preparation and experience and expect to gain further competence in the field," Dr. Patmore said.

The facts to be met in establishing a counseling and guidance program will be one of the topics discussed in the workshop. The main objectives of such a program, according to Dr. Patmore, are: counseling, assisting the student with personal problems and assisting the school graduate in securing stable permanent employment after graduation. These factors will be broken down in the workshop and dealt with in considerable detail.

"The workshop will be held in Room 120 of Block Hall and meet every morning from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m."

Killin Reveals Plans

This state to receive their degrees Friday, July 29, are asked to be in the lower rooms, north hallway, of Sha- mada Hall by 7 a.m. before graduation to receive instructions for the big day.

The veterans office has requested that all veterans sign their pay forms this week on July 30.

Veterans who have been receiving their checks in Cheney are urged to sign the form at the campus and who will be leaving at the end of the summer must have a self-addressed envelope at the veterans counselor's office so that check may be mailed to them. They should also notify the Cheney post office of the arrangement if they have been receiving their checks there. Arrangements may also be made to have the veteran's office hold the checks until the veteran is able to come by and pick them up personally.

Make the College Inn your \nDining Room away from home.

YOU'LL ENJOY YOURSELF HERE

For that really special gift you can get only in a jewelry store, shop at SMITH JEWELERS

WATCHEP REPAIRING

Motor Oil $1.49 for 2 gallons
Fishing tackle and equipment
Refrigerators, stoves, washing machines
paint and tools
Trade Western Auto and Save